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Beaver defense shines at homecoming game
Unlike recent BCHS home

coming games, it didn’t snow 
this year, but the outcome re
mained the same. Dillon won.

The third-ranked Beavers 
smothered Belgrade’s offense en 
route to an easy 29-0 win. The 
Panthers were held to a nega
tive 15 yards in the first half 
and 40 total yards for the game 
as Dillon’s swarming defense 
punished what passed as a high 
school offense.

"I was really proud of our 
defensive effort, both mentally 
and physically,” said Dillon 
Coach Terry Thomas. “I really 
think our kids did a nice job 
trying to learn the different 
things we were trying to do 
scheme-wise and then they 
went out and attacked Bel
grade."

Belgrade ran the ball 21 
times for 19 yards and com
pleted 4 o f  11 passes for 21 
yards. Dillon intercepted four 
o f Belgrade’s passes, two each 
by safeties Jim Pat Smith and 
Gabe Walker. Belgrade also lost 
all four o f  their fumbles as 
Dillon’s gang tackling dislodged 
the football.”

Smith and Walker had one of 
those nights where they seemed 
to be all over the field. Walker 
had his hand in all four touch
downs. He passed for three and 
returned an interception 82- 
yards for another. He also com
pleted two, two-point conversion 
passes.

Smith, a sophomore from 
M elrose who only recently 
worked himself into increased 
P layingJim e, caught two o f

U p c o m i n g  S p o r t in g  E v e n ts . . .

Wednesday, Oct. 4...
BCHS Booster Club Meeting, 7:30 pm.

B.W. Lodge Gym—The Beaver Boosters meeting is sched
uled to meet in the seminar room. Call Deb Harrison for more 
information.

WMC at Butte, 7:00 p.m.
Vollayball—The heated Frontier Conference volleyball ac

tion continues with a conference battle in Butte. The Lady 
Bulldogs could assert themselves as a contender and maintain 
their hold on the league lead with a win over the Lady Orediggers.

Thursday, Oct. 5...
Helena High at Dillon, 7:30 pm.

Basketball—Class AA Helena is on a four-game winning 
streak and should be looking for revenge since Dillon knocked 
them off Sept. 7 in Helena.

Friday, Oct. 6...
WMC at LaGrande, Ore., TBA.

Volleyball—The Lady Bulldogs get important regional 
matches, including likely match with #2 in the nation, Lewis- 
Clark State.

Dillon at Anaconda, 7:30 pm.
Football—Havre notwithstanding, Dillon enters it’s tradi

tion plavoff stretch with Anaconda followed by Butte Central. 
The oacK-to-back games will year in and year out determine 
Central A playoff berths if not the league champion. Another 
interesting fact, Dillon hosts the two games every other year and 
hits the road for the consecutive rivalry games on odd years—so 
it’s off to Memorial Stadium. “If* a must win for them if they’re 
interested in the playoffs,'’  said Dillon Coach Terry Thomas.

Anaconda could eaaily be undefeated. They lost to the fading 
Lewistown Eagles 15-12 in the second week of the season ana 
than fell to Havre, 30-28, in week four. They have good size up 
front, speed and an experienced quarterback.

Dillon’s keys will be to stop the run defensively and mix the 
pass with the run on the offensive aide. They’re big enough they 
can taka our running game away if that’s all we oo,” explained 
Thomas. Tt will be important to keep their offense off-balance if 
we plan on scoring some points.”

Alberton at Twin Bridges, 3KM) pm.
Football—A1 barton has yet to win a game, but had a bye last 

week and had time to scout and prepare for the Falcone.

12-C Basketball
Sheridan at Shields Valley
Lima at Twin Bridges

Saturday, Oct. 7...
WMC at Billings, 1:30 pm.

Football—It’s not even fun to make light of the Rocky Moun
tain College Battlin’ Bears any more. They have lost 37 games 
in a row with an asterisk. The asterisk points to games won that 
were later taken away as forfeits due to rules violations. In 
1993, they had eight victories and a Frontier Conference cham
pionship from the 1992 season taken away. Earlier this year 
they lost their lone victory form 1994 via the forfeit. So even if 
you lose to Rocky, later, you still might win.

The indignities continue. Things got so bad last year when 
Western played the Bears in Billings in Rocky’s final game of the 
campaign that All-American running back Jeremy Hathcock 
was telling Bulldog defenders he wasn’t going to return to the 
school for the 1995 season (he didn’t). This year, three starters 
missed the team bus for a game.

Rocky has abandoned their wide-open passing attack for a 
balanced run-pass mix. Junior running back Randy Gates is 
gaining 111 yards per game rushing and QB Jeremy Hebnes 
averages 176 passing yards per contest. In stumbling to an 0-6 
start, the Battlin’ Bears are scoring 18.2 points per game and 
allowing 37.2.

WMC at LaGrande, Ore., TBA
Volleyball—More experience for the Lady Bulldogs.

Dillon at Anaconda, 7:30 pm.
Basketball—The Lady Copperheads have fallen on hard times 

with a loss streak dropping them below .500 (4-5). But Ana
conda is always scrappy, especially in the Snake Pit.

Dillon at Whitehall, HkOO am.
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ever divisional meet. Dillon has a good tradition on the White
hall course that closely resembles the terrain Dillon practices

Lima at Victor, 1:30 pm.
Football—The Bears pursue their first victory of the season. 

They nearly toppled Twin Bridges two weeks ago and gave 
undefeated Philipsburg all they could handle Friday, trailing 
just 6-0 at the half. Lima hits as hard as any team around and 
they could knock the Pirates (3-2) out of the playoff hunt.

12-C Basketball
Sheridan at Lima
Twin Bridges at Ennis

londay, Oct. 9...

Walker’s TD passes in addition 
to the two interceptions. “As 
the season develops you have 
different adjustments, different 
things going on and both o f our 
safeties, Jim Smith and Gabe 
Walker, have improved and 
have become a vital part o f our 
defense,” said Thomas.

O ffen sively  the B eavers 
chalked up 308 total yards, 136 
on the ground and 172 through 
the air. W alker’s receivers 

■dropped at least two more touch
down passes or his numbers, 13 
of 22, would have been even 
more efficient.

Fullback Kevin Konen gained 
95 yards on 12 carries on the 
inside and Mike Rooley broke 
outside for 40 yards, but the 
easy yardage was through the 
air. “Kevin ran the ball hard, it

just seemed like because of their 
defensive alignment that they 
were forcing us to throw the 
ball,” said Thomas. “So we tried 
to take advantage o f that and 
came up with some big plays in 
the passing game."

Thom as feels the special 
teams area o f the football team 
is getting better, but in some 
areas still has a long way to go.

BELGRADE (0) 
DILLON (29)

Second Quarter .
DIL—Jim Pat Smith 8 paaa from 

Gabe Walker (Birkenbuel paaa from 
Walker).

DIL—Mike Rooley 2 p a n  from 
Walker (kick failed).

Third Quarter
DIL—Walker 82 interception return 

(Ed Dupuis pass from Walker).
DIL—Smith 16 paas from Walker 

(Burcham kick).

Lady Beavers maintain 
rating on the courts

The Dillon Lady Beavers 
maintained their hold on the 
number three ranking in class 
A basketball with two easy wins 
over the weekend. Dillon beat 
a very competitive Livingston 
squad, 60-53, on the road, and 
topped Deer Lodge, 69-41, in the 
homecoming game.

Shannon Jones had a domi
nating performance Thursday 
in Livingston with 18 points and 
15 rebounds. She cooled off 
slightly Saturday with 13 points 
and 8 boards. In between, she 
was crow ned hom ecom ing 
queen during Friday night’s 
football game. If only she could 
dance.

“She gets really good posi
tion and works hard on both 
ends o f  the cou rt,” said 
Engellant o f the 5-11 senior. 
“She’s shooting a good percent
age for the year (58.3%), she’s 
leading us in scoring and re
bounding and she just really 
plays hard. She just leads by 
example. She just goes out and 
plays every possession awfully 
hard.”

The homecoming win was a 
walk in the park. After a slug
gish start Dillon led 29-20 at 
the half and started the third 
quarter with a 13-0 run.

Ashley Wyatt, Deer Lodge’s 
6-3 senior, left the game for good 
in the third quarter when she 
was accidentally poked in the 
eye by a Dillon player. Despite 
missing most of the second half, 
she led her team in scoring with 
10 points.

Dillon put four players in 
double figures led by Jennifer 
Gordon’s 16. Melissa Robbins 
dumped in 11 points in a good 
burst o ff the bench. Eight Lady 
Beavers scored. Mandi Carver 
hit 12 points, caged 12 boards 
and blocked two shots.

The Livingston game was a 
little more back and fourth. The 
Lady Beavers led 28-20 at the 
half, opened the third with a 
14-2 run and then let the Lady 
Rangers fight back into the 
game with unforced errors the 
main culprit.

DILLON (CO) 
LIVINGSTON (03)

Dillon (coring—Shannon Jonaa 18, 
Mandi Carver 9, Natalie Nield 9, Jen
nifer Gordon 8, Aliron Burligame 7, 
Lacey Landon 4, Hilary Stonelake 3, 
Melissa Robbins 2.

DEER LODGE (41) 
DILLON <••)

DiUon scoring—Gordon 16, Jones 13, 
Carver 12, Robbins 11, Burl Inga ms 9, 
Landon 6, Nield 3.

Taking the lead
Lyle Weese battles Nathan Miller for the lead at the Beaverhead 

cross-country meet In Dillon Saturday. Weese won the race. J p  Piutt
Photo

CC boys win third in a row
Dillon’s Beaverhead Invita

tional cross country meet with
stood the test o f wind on Satur
day as 263 runners completed 
the double lap circuit around 
Beaverhead Golf Course. The 
Dillon boys and Boulder girls 
claimed the varsity team cham
pionships.

“Our boys varsity took first 
place but it’s not that we didn’t 
get challenged,” said assistant 
Coach Jeff Koslosky. “Boulder 
was just seven points behind us 
they gave us a pretty good run

Lady Dawg netters 
battle #2 Lewis-Clark

Royalty
Lady Beaver Shannon Jones had 
a good weekend on and off the 
court, playing well and being 
Homecoming Queen as well.

The Western Montana Col
lege Lady Bulldog* volleyball 
team faced Lewis-Clark State, 
second-ranked in the national 
NAIA poll, Saturday in Helena. 
Lewis-Clark State came away 
with the win and respect for the 
WMC program.

"I thought it was a closer 
match than the scores indicated, 
not to say that as a cliche, but 
no one really pulled away in 
spurts,” said Lewis-Clark State 
Coach Kip Yoshimura o f his 
teams 15-6, 15-9, 15-3 win. “It 
was one point at a time and 
side out It’s very misleading 
with the Frontier league schools 
because nobody gets to see 
them. We saw Western Mon
tana at a tournament earlier 
and we knew they were very 
athletic, tall and strong.”

WMC’s Coach Jenny 
Peterson’s description of the 
match followed Yoshimura’s. 
She said her team created side 
outs, but couldn’t score to force 
the match. “They were really

hustling. Nothing fell. Balls 
that we thought we could kill, 
they went after and got and 
brought back to the court.”

Peterson hoped the experi
ence o f  playing Lewis-Clark 
State would open her team’s 
eyes to the slim differences be
tween a national championship 
contender and the present level 
o f her team. Western had a 
definite size advantage over 
their opponent but Lewis-Clark 
State made up for that with 
heart, consistency and team 
work.

“We’re not at that level yet,” 
said Peterson. “We want to be, 
but not yet.”

Lewis-Clark College def.
Western Montana College 

15-6,15-9,15-3.
WMC stats—Tracy Harris 4 kills, 6 
blocks; Kiyomi Level 6 digs; Michelle 
Babcock 8 kills, 2 blocks, 13 digs; Cori 
Amos 1 block, 1 ace, 4 digs, 22 assists; 
Katie Weaver 2 kills, 1 block, 3 digs; 
Christy Southfield 1 kill; Jodie McIntyre 
4 kills, 6 blocks, 6 digs; Julie Shoen 3 
kills, 1 dig; Katie Davey 8 digs.

for our money, but all o f our 
hard work and dedication is 
paying off.”

Nathan Miller, a senior, and 
Lyle Weese, a sophomore have 
led Dillon th three straight team 
titles after a second place effort 
in a AA meet in Butte, Sept. 11. 
The order was shuffled just 
slightly as Weese topped the 
older runner for the first time.

“I tried hard and I ran my 
best, but believe it or not, 1 was 
kind o f glad Lyle beat me,” said 
Miller. “It’s good for him and I 
was proud o f him even though 
it’s hard to be beat by an under
classman. But I was doing it to 
kids when I was his age so now 
I know what it’s like to be on 
the other end.”

Weese and Miller ran in a 
three-man pack with Butte 
High’s Robert Peek. Each took 
a turn as leader but none o f the 
runner’s could break away. Fi
nally, down the ninth fairway, 
heading to the finish line, Weese 
broke away and outdistanced 
Miller to the finish. Peek placed 
third.

All seven o f Dillon’s runners 
finished in the top 25 of the 59- 
man field. Chad Leavitt placed 
7th, Brian Jonart 14th, Kevin 
Barnhart 15th, Adam Barnhart 
21st and Dan Delano 25th.

Katie Benzel led the girls 
with a fourth place finish and 
DannLynn Thurman took 16th. 
Nissa Miller, Darann Glaus, 
Whitney Ward, April Cypher, 
and Catherine Roscoe also ran 
varsity.

In junior varsity, Ted Hansen 
and Ryan Carpenter duplicated 
their varsity teammates 1-2 fin
ish, but the Dillon JV placed 
second to Boulder in the team 
competition.

A junior high race attracted 
71 boy and girl runners. They 
competed in one race.

Western Continued from page A-9 ,

Anaconda at Dillon, 4:30 pm. 
Football—froshmore action.

offense and defense. The big
gest play o f the game might 
have been a non-play that oc
curred after Snow added his 
second touchdown o f the game 
late in the third period. West
ern kicker Kris Heppneris ex
tra point attempt sailed right, 
hit the upright and fell to the 
ground unsuccessfu l, but 
Carroll jumped offside on the 
play giving Heppner a second 
attem pt which he booted 
through the uprights for a 28- 
27 Western lead.

The extra point forced Carroll 
to attempt a two-point conver
sion to try and tie the game late 
in the fourth quarter. At the 
time, Western led 35-33 and 
Grovom drifted right, running 
into Jason DesJarlais. “Jason 
knocked it out of his hand or he 
tried to pitch it, one or the 
other,” said Western safety Rich 
Ferris. “It was on the ground 
and the guys just started block-

ing for me. When I turned 
around at the 20 nobody was 
down there so I just headed into 
the end zone.”

The 96-yard scoring play gave 
Western two points as per col
lege football rules and Carroll 
had to kick to the Bulldogs. 
More importantly, the 37-33 
lead put Western out of reach of 
Carroll’s outstanding kicker 
John VanGemert.

That wasn’t Ferris’ only big 
play o f the game. Besides his 
run support on the option, he 
created a turnover on the crazi
est play o f the game. Carroll, 
having run Die ball so success
fully all afternoon, used a double 
reverse pitch-pass to catch 
Western cornerback Josh Lewis 
biting on the run. Receiver Tony 
Spencer connected with Reggie 
Reid on a bomb 2nd surely the 
radio announcer was counting 
backwards as Reid crossed the

50 yard line, then the 40, 30, 
20, 10, 5 and just as he was 
about to go into the end zone, 
Ferris caught Reid from behind 
on the one yard line, stripped 
the ball and tackled. Western’s 
Shayne Henderson recovered 
the fumble as the Saint’s 81- 
yard play came just short o f 
scoring.

Ferris earned Frontier Con
ference Defensive Player o f the 
week for his efforts, but was 
burned in the fourth quarter on 
a 34-yard Grovom to Spencer 
pass that pulled Carroll within 
two points, 33-35. Ferris made 
his scoring romp on the next 
play.

C arroll’s final drive was 
snuffed by yet another turnover 
as Humphrey hit Grovom’s arm 
as he set to pass and the errant 
ball fell into Ryan Raigan’s arms 
for an interception. On the day, 
Western took two interceptions

and three o f Carroll’s eight 
fumbles as they took a 5-1 turn
over margin.

WESTERN (37) 
CARROLL (33)

First Quarter
CC-Jonn VanGemert 22 FG. 11:13. 
WMC—Willis Taylor 78 pass from Ja
son Truman (Kris Heppner kick) 10:53. 
CC—Jason Grovom 2 run (VanGemert 
kick) 6:20.
WMC—Rex Whitworth 15 pass from 
Truman (Heppner kick) 2:!8.
Second Quarter
CC—VanGemert 20 FG. 12:41.
CC—Dan Avansino 1 run (VanGemert 
kick) 7:49.
WMC—Paul Snow 4 run (Heppner kick)
:36.
Third Quarter
CC—Grovom 14 run (VanGemert kick) 
6:46.
WMC— Snow 8 run (Heppnerkick) 1:26. 
Fourth  Q uarter
WMC—Snow 1 run (Heppner kick) 
12: 12.
CC—Tony Spenoc r34 pass from Grovom 
(WMC’s Ferris returned fumbled con
version attempt OS-ysrds for two point 
conversion) 5:16.


